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Country Woman
The Cats

COUNTRY WOMAN: THE CATS - 1971 (in: B) (P. Veerman) 4/4 - 120

YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fDAdCeYOyDE

Capo    : 2nd Fret
|./.   |: Repeat the previous Chord and Measure of 4-counts.

INTRO:  |A    |./.   |./.   |A7    |
        |E    |E7    |A     |E7    |

VERSE 1:

A                |./.   
Lonely  cross the burning sand.
   |./.           |A7                  |D    |
I m heading for, a woman that I used to know.
./.                   |A    |
   And there I m gonna stay.
./.                |E      |
   All the way down Georgia,
E7                       |A    |E7
   that s where I m gonna be.

VERSE 2:

 |A                   |./.   
I travelled fast and I travelled long.
  |./.                  |A7              |D    |
To get to her soon, so I keep keep moving on.
./.             |A    |
   To my country woman.
./.                |E      |
   All the way down Georgia,
E7              |A    |E7    |
   a long way to go.

CHORUS:
             | 2/4 |
A            |./.  |./.                |./.           |
Country woman,      you re the one that keeps me going.
D           |./.           |A     |
On and on, I keep on going, riding.
D               |A     |
   Yes I keep on riding.
./.          |E    |./.                 |D    |A    |E7    |
   My country woman,   I m gonna be your man.



SOLO: |A    |./.   |./.   |A7    |D    |./.   |

      |A    |./.   |E     |E7    |A    |E7    |

CHORUS 2x:
             | 2/4 |
A            |./.  |./.                |./.           |
Country woman,      you re the one that keeps me going.
D           |./.           |A     |
On and on, I keep on going, riding.
D               |A     |
   Yes I keep on riding.
./.          |E    |./.                 |D    |A    |E7    |
   My country woman,   I m gonna be your man.

2nd:
             | 2/4 |
A            |./.  |./.                |./.           |
Country woman,      you re the one that keeps me going.
D           |./.           |A     |
On and on, I keep on going, riding.
D               |A     |
   Yes I keep on riding.
./.          |E    |./.                 |D    |A    |
   My country woman,   I m gonna be your man.

OUTRO:
                                               
A           |E    |./.                 |D    |A
  My country woman,   I m gonna be your man.

Tab by: DAIRYBEAT (AndrÃ© H. Hofman, Purmerend, Netherlands).
FREE Dairybeat ORIGINALS, COVERS and BACKING TRACKS on:
http://www.soundclick.com/bands/default.cfm?bandID=137360&content=music
https://soundcloud.com/dairybeat
https://www.youtube.com/user/Dairybeat


